
Miroslaw Magola Biography  
 

Miroslaw Magola in the TV shown on " Stan Lee's Superhumans – Mind Force " television 

documentary, aired on the History and Discovery Channel.   

Miroslaw Magola alias Magnetic Man was born on May 29, 1958 in Gorzow Wielkopolski ( 

Gorzów Wielkopolski ), Poland; the youngest of three children. His fathers’ roots originate in 

Mongolia, his mother is of aristocratic blood of the Ciborowski clan. A tragic motorcycle accident 

when Miroslaw was two left him fatherless. His mother moved to different areas repeatedly after 

his death, finally settling down in 1972 in Sokoly ( Gmina Sokoły ), Wysokie Mazowieckie 

County, Podlaskie Voivodeship, in north-eastern Poland.  
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Miroslaw Magola Home in Poland 



Meeting with borough administrator Gmina Sokoly Jozef Zajkowski in Poland. Wójt Gminy 

Sokoły Józef Zajkowski and Miroslaw Magola alias Superhuman Magnetic Man. 

 

His young adult life was spent in a small provincial town where everyone knew each other. He 

became interested in religion and humanistic subjects. He was a bright student and his intelligence 

was quickly recognized. He was sent to Warsaw for his higher education where he became active in 

the student government. Here, he developed his political ideas, which were against the Soviet 

policies of the time.  

After receiving his diploma, in Mechanical Engineering, from the Technikum Kolejowe of Warsaw 

he decided to pursue his interests in literature and humanistic studies at the University of Silesia. By 

1981 the political situation in Poland had grown dire, strikes and massive demonstrations brought 

the country to standstill. The puppets of Soviet Russia declared martial law. Miroslaw decided to 

stop his studies and partake in organizing actions against the communist regime in Dazing and 

Gdynia.  



  

 



Lech Wałęsa (Lech Walesa) and my uncle The United States of America ( USA ) citizen Tony 

Egnatowich in Gdansk Poland. 

It was during that year that Miroslaw lost his mother and met his future wife, Malgorzata. They wed 

in 1983 and had a son, Mateusz, together in 1985.  

In 1987 his political activities cause him to be incarcerated. Thanks to his connections with the 

underground opposition and through the hard work of Lech Wałęsa (and later Solidarity) 

Solidarność lawyer Jacek Taylor, the representative of Amnesty International, Miroslaw was soon 

released from jail. Fearing for the safety of his family he is forced to flee the country.  

Jacek Taylor a Polish lawyer politician Member of the Parliament Sejm of the Republic of Poland 

and Miroslaw Magola. 

Later in December 1987, he settled as a refugee in Munich with his family. In 2002 he became a 

naturalized German citizen.  

After these turbulent times Miroslaw finds himself with time to pursue his humanistic interests at 

the Hochschule fur Politik. His philosophical interests are also pursued at the Higher School for 

Philosophy in Munich.  
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His intense interest in philosophy, religions and ancient cultures lead him travel the world. He 

spends time in China, India, Tibet, Middle East and on the African continent.   

 

This broad cultural horizon causes Miroslaw to search for universal truths. By 1992 he develops an 

interest in psychokinesis and the secrets of the human mind. Which he vigorously pursues with 

much success. He achieved minor celebrity status as Magnetic Man and was featured on television 

in many countries.  

Superbrain TV show series – Super human Magnetic Man Miroslaw Magola. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Brain_(game_show)


In 2010 he was shown on " Stan Lee's Superhumans – Mind Force " television documentary, aired 

on the History and Discovery Channel.  

Stan Lee's Superhumans a documentary television series on Discovery and History Channel. 

Miroslaw Magola on the Television Show and TV Programme. 

RTL (Germany) — »Magisches Hessen Magnet Man« Report by Iris Rohmann , 1994 

PRO7 (Germany) — »Arabella« hosted by Arabella Kiesbauer (Talkshow), 1995 , Kiesbauer 

hosted the Eurovision Song Contest 2015 along with Mirjam Weichselbraun and Alice Tumler in 

Vienna. 

ITV ( UK British Television Channels ) — »Beyond Belief« hosted by Sir David Paradine Frost 

(Live), 1996. David Frost, from 1960s satire on The British Broadcasting Corporation ( BBC ) to 

encounters with the great and good on Al Jazeera TV ( Arabic: الجزيرة ). In the process, he became 

the world’s most celebrated television interviewer. He is best known for his series of interviews 

with disgraced U.S. President Richard Nixon , Paul McCartney , Boxing legend Muhammad Ali , 

Prime Minister Vladimir Putin , South African president Nelson Mandela , Golda Meir , Yasser 

Arafat , F.W. de Klerk , Orson Welles , Tennessee Williams , Woody Allen , Clint Eastwood , 

Anthony Hopkins and Warren Beatty. (produced by David Paradine Productions) 

SF1 (Switzerland) — »Tagesschau«, 2002 

Telebasel (Switzerland) — »7 vor 7« Report by Tamara Wernli, 2002 

Fuji Television (Japan) — »Unbelievable«, hosted by Takeshi Kitano 2008 

Sat.1 (Germany) and China Education Television (CETV) Chinese: 中国教育电视台 — »Clever! 

spezial« Clever! The Quiz Show That Makes Science Fun! hosted by Barbara Eligmann and Wigald 

Boning with guests physicist Dr. Dr. Walter von Lucadou , Verona Pooth ( born Verona Feldbusch 

) a German television personality, beauty pageant winner, and an occasional actress. In 1993, she 

was Miss Germany and Miss Intercontinental and represented Germany at the Miss Universe 1993 

contest and German rapper Sido (Show), 2009 (produced by Constantin Entertainment 

TF1 ( France Television Channel – France Télévisions ) — «“La Soirée de l’étrange” hosted by 

Christophe Dechavanne and Patrice Carmouze with some special guests, Mathilda May a Film 

actress, she is best known for her role as an alien vampire in the 1985 science fiction horror film 

Lifeforce, directed by Tobe Hooper, Pascal Légitimus actor, comedian and theatre director. He is a 

member of the famous French humour band Les Inconnus , Sébastien Cauet , well-known French 

presenter and producer. Important shows hosted by Sébastien Jean Maurice Cauet on French 

television include CaueTivi , La Méthode Cauet , La Cauetidienne , Ça va s’Cauet and Bienvenue 

chez Cauet and Patrick Bosso a French comedian and actor. Patrick Bosso appeared in more than 

twenty films since 1996. He is best known for his role in Marseille directed by Kad Merad, Back to 

Mom’s (original title: Retour chez ma mere) directed by Eric Lavaine and F.B.I. Frog Butthead 

Investigators directed by Kad Merad and Olivier Baroux. (Live), 2009 (produced by Coyote 

History Channel (USA) — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans«throughout history, the forces of evolution 

and genetic mutation have endowed humans with astonishing new abilities and features , Episode 

Human Wolf – Mind Force – hosted by Stan Lee & Daniel Browning Smith , Director Anwar 

Mamon , 2010 produced by Off The Fence 

Discovery Channel Россия ( Russia, officially the Russian Federation ) Сверхлюди Стэна Ли 
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Cерия Человек-волк Cила Pазума Мирослав Магола 2011. Супергерои со сверхс 

пособностями живут не только на страницах комиксов и в голливудских блокбастерах их 

можно встретить среди нас и это совершенно реальные люди! 

Syfy ( formerly Sci-Fi Channel and Sci-Fi, currently stylized as SYFY. The channel features 

science fiction, fantasy, horror, supernatural, paranormal, drama, and reality programming. ) — 

»And other Thursday shows of interest«, 2012 

Discovery Channel (Worldwide) — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans«, 2013 

New Tang Dynasty Television ( NTD, Chinese: 新唐人電視台 ) — »News 真实版万磁王«, 2013 

Romania TV — »Omul Magnet«, 2013 

GMA News TV (Philippines) — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans«, 2014 

ProSieben (Germany) — »Galileo« (Subtitle: see – marvel – understand) is a German science 

program hosted by Aiman Abdallah , Stefan Goedde , Funda Vanroy , 2014 

Jai Maharashtra ( Indian Television News ) — — »Wonders of world: Magnetic Man Miroslaw 

Magola«, 2015 

RTV (Slovenia) — »NE SE HACET«, hosted by Nina Osenar and Boris Kobal , director Nejc 

Levstik (Live Programme), 2015 

NBC Universo (USA) — »Superhumanos de Stan Lee«, 2015 

ABC TV (Australian Broadcasting Corporation) — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans«, 2015 

Fokus TV ( Poland – Telewizja Polska – TVP ) — — »Supermocni«, 2016 

DR TV ( The Danish Broadcasting Corporation ) — — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans II«, 2016 

MBC Arab World TV — » 2016سوبرهومنس«,   

SWR Fernsehen (Germany) — »Odysso« hosted by Dennis Wilms 2017 Mythos Superhelden 

ARD-alpha (Germany) — »ARD-alpha« 2017 Unser Koerper eine Meisterleistung. Das Erste is 

the flagship national television channel of the ARD association of public broadcasting corporations 

in Germany. ARD and ZDF – “the Second” German Television Channel – together comprise the 

public service television broadcasters in the German television system. Das Erste is jointly operated 

by the nine regional public broadcasting corporations that are members of the ARD. 

La Red (Chilean TV channel) (Chile) — »Asi Somos« —hosted by Camila Andrade , Karla 

Quiroga , Mey Santamaria , Teresa Kuster and Alfredo Lamadrid »Superhumanos«, 2018 

Netflix and Apple TV+ ( Apple TV Plus) and Prime Video Amazon video on demand web 

television service Stan Lee Superhumans 

Rai 4 ( Italian Entertainment Television Channel ) — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans«, 2018 

Blaze ( TV Channel ) ( an Italian television channel owned by the ) A + E Networks—Italy, UK, 

Spain, Group »Stan Lee’s Superhumans« 

Viceland (U.S. TV channel) an American pay television channel owned by a joint venture majority-

owned by A&E Networks (who owns a 10% stake in Vice Media, alongside a separate 10% stake 

owned directly by A&E’s co-owner Disney). Satellite DirecTV Dish Network, IPTV Verizon FiOS 

AT&T U-verse Google Fiber, Streaming media Philo Sling TV and FubuTV. Between August and 

November 2017, FuboTV added CBS, MSG and MSG+, Pac-12 networks, NFL Network and NFL 

RedZone Channel and NESN to its channel lineup. As of September 2018, fuboTV offers live 

streaming and VOD programming from CBS, FOX, NBC, AMC, TBS, TNT, Cartoon Network, 

CNN and Showtime. Investors in FuboTV include AMC Networks, 21st Century Fox, Luminari 



Capital, Northzone, Sky, and Scripps Networks Interactive »Stan Lee’s Superhumans – Brighton 

England, where Miroslaw Magola claims to harnesses the power of psychokinesis« 

Russia-1 ( a state-owned Russian television channel ) — ТВ шоу »Удивительные люди« ( The 

Incredible people ), produced by Вайт Медиа ( Weit Media ), hosted by Александр Гуревич ( 

Aleksandr Gurevich ) with guests Наталья Юрьевна Рагозина ( Natalia Ragozina ) better known 

as Natascha Ragosina is an undefeated retired professional boxer who spent much of her career 

ranked as the top female super middleweight in the world. She is the longest reigning WBA female 

super middleweight champion and WBC female super middleweight champion. At the time of her 

retirement, she held all major female super middleweight titles and two heavyweight belts. On 

March 15, 2008, Ragosina defeated Teresa Perozzi, on July 11, 2008, Ragosina defeated Conjestina 

Achieng and on December 19, 2009, Ragosina defeated heavyweight world champion Pamela 

London. ), Ольга Шелест ( Olga Shelest) , Vasily Klucharev ), Евгений Попунаишвили ( Evgeniy 

Popunaishvili ), produced by Weit Media ( Russia ), Endemol Shine Group , recorded in Mosfilm ( 

Russian: Мосфильм ) a film studio which is among the largest and oldest in the Russian Federation 

and in Europe, 2019 

ProSieben Maxx — »Stan Lee’s Superhumans – Der Wolfsmensch«, 2020 



 



 

 

He currently spends his time lecturing and helping others develop their powers. He is also an avid 

painter, the author of "Power of the Brain". He is currently working on his second book "An Altered 

State of Consciousness".  

 



 

Note: The above biography is hereby published under license type "public domain" and may 
therefore be copied and republished in part or complete form as well as modified freely for 
any purpose and in any media, commercially or non-commercially.  


